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DAYS OF PRAYE R
& FA STIN G

INTRODUCTION

We strongly believe that God continues to direct His church in a
very unique and powerful way. To start off the new year right, we
are encouraging you to grow in your walk with Christ in three
areas: reading, praying and fasting. Scripture teaches us that
prayer and fasting are two of the primary means God uses to guide
His people. We also firmly believe that God shares His will and
purpose for our lives and His church as His Spirit speaks to us
through the Bible.
Patterned on Jesus’ prayer in John 17, we will lay a foundation of
prayer as we begin the year. We will pray for ourselves, our church
body, and our leadership. We will praise God for who He is, thank
Jesus for what He has done, and seek guidance from the Holy Spirit.
The following pages include information, suggested readings,
prayer focuses, and fasting suggestions. We want to raise the sails
and catch the wind of the Holy Spirit as we prepare for the mission
ahead!
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Day 1

PRAYER MOVES THE KINGDOM FORWARD
What place does prayer have in your life as you start this journey? Is it a meal-time
ritual, or does it only happen when you need God most? Wherever you are in your
prayer journey, there is an example we can follow to grow our prayer life. His name
is Jesus. He believed prayer moved the Kingdom of God forward and lived out His
prayer life with that urgency. We will follow His example as recorded in John 17,
which is Jesus’ prayer during His final moments before the cross as we go through
this journey. For the next 21 days, we want to get bold with our prayers. We want to
see God move His Kingdom forward through our church. The hour has come; will
you join us in prayer for this journey?
Read Hebrews 5:7

“While Jesus was here on earth, he offered prayers and pleadings, with a loud cry
and tears, to the one who could rescue him from death. And God heard his prayers
because of his deep reverence for God.” (NLT)
Speak a prayer that God would transform your prayer life over the next 21 days to

look more like Jesus’—with desperation and honesty.
Fasting Suggestion:

Fast from food for 24 hours. During this time, when hunger comes, pray to God that
He becomes your one true sustenance and that you rely solely upon Him for all
things.
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Day 2

GOD SAVED US!
God saw our mess and our problems, and He brought rescue to our lives through
Jesus Christ. Then, if that wasn’t enough, Jesus empowers transformation in us by
giving us the guidance of the Holy Spirit - God’s very Presence - to live in us. Jesus
started His prayer by saying thank you to God, and that is where we want to start
today.
Read John 17:1

“After saying all these things, Jesus looked up to heaven and said, ‘Father, the hour
has come. Glorify your Son so he can give glory back to you.’” (NLT)
Speak a prayer of thanksgiving today to God for sending Jesus to save us and

allowing the same Spirit who lived in Jesus to live in us every day.
Fasting Suggestion:

Fast all day from comparing yourself with others. Instead, compare yourself with
God and find humility in the notion that there is no comparison.
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Day 3

GIVE GOD GLORY WITH OUR LIFE
Jesus lived His life in public and private, all for God. The second half of His prayer in
John 17:1 got right to the point. After thanking God, He remained on a mission to
give God glory. How much of our life right now is dedicated to giving God glory?
During this journey through prayer, we can follow the example of Jesus to move
more of our lives— public and private—to glorify God.
Read John 17:1

“After saying all these things, Jesus looked up to heaven and said, ‘Father, the hour
has come. Glorify your Son so he can give glory back to you.’” (NLT)
Speak an honest prayer today that our lives—in public and in private, in work and

worship—glorify God, especially as we approach this new season for our church.
Fasting Suggestion:

Fast for one day from being right. Instead, focus on knowing that only God is right
and works His righteousness through you.
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Day 4

ONE AUTHORITY GIVEN BY ONE GOD
We live in a time where there are so many views on things eternal. As a church, the
only eternal authority we can stand on is one true God. He is the Creator of the
universe, the Mighty One, the King of Kings, and the Father. Jesus was the radiance
of God’s Glory, the exact representation of His being (Hebrews 1:3). Jesus was sent
by the one true God and is empowered by His authority. That authority leads our
church in Jesus, and our confidence rests in that truth.
Read John 17:2-3

“For you have given him authority over everyone. He gives eternal life to each one
you have given him. And this is the way to have eternal life—to know you, the only
true God, and Jesus Christ, the one you sent to earth.” (NLT)
Speak a prayer for our church today that we will continue to stay strong the coming

year and stand only on the authority of Jesus as given by the one true God.
Fasting Suggestion:

Fast all day from social media. Instead, focus on Tweeting, Facebooking,
Snapchatting, etc., with God only for a day.
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Day 5

SHOW US THE WORK!
Every night when I come home, a simple conversation happens with my kids, “What
homework do you have to do?” Maybe yours starts every morning at your job as the
work for the day gets laid out. Our “work” happens every day and can come from any
direction—a boss, a teacher, or a parent. Have you ever paused to consider what
God’s work is for His church? Jesus knew the answer was to get it straight from the
authority of God. Have you asked God lately what our work should be about? Our
church wants to go after the work God has for us
in this next season and will need Him to do it!
Read John 17:4

“I brought glory to you here on earth by completing the work you gave me to do.”
(NLT)
Speak a prayer for our church that just as Jesus Christ finished the work that God

gave Him to do, God would show us the work He has for our church and allow us to
do it.
Fasting Suggestion:

Fast for one day from movies, music, television, YouTube, etc. Instead, focus on
reading God’s Word when you feel the urge to view something.
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Day 6

SHINING OUR LIGHT
We have this screensaver for our TV at home that shows different images from
space, and one of them always amazes me. It is a satellite view of the earth at night.
You can see thousands of tiny lights that make up the countries on display on it. It is
crazy at that distance that all our different kinds of lights reveal the places where we
live. The church was described as a city on a hill with a light that cannot be hidden
(Matthew 5:14), and when we shine our light, we reveal Jesus to a world that needs
Him. Jesus prayed to show God to those around Him, and we want to do the same.
Read John 17:6

“I have revealed you to the ones you gave me from this world. They were always
yours. You gave them to me, and they have kept your word.” (NLT)
Speak a prayer for our church to be a shining light that reveals God to our city.

Fasting Suggestion:

Fast all day from complaining. Instead, focus on being grateful that God chooses to
allow you to have life and to live it for Him rather than receiving the punishment we
deserve.
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Day 7

PUT PEOPLE ON OUR PATH
Jesus walked everywhere while He was doing life on earth. Those walks took Him to
markets, houses, fishing expeditions, and people. Jesus trusted God to put people
on His path, and God answered. God put fishermen, tax collectors, women no one
else would speak to, lepers, and teachers of the law before Jesus. He met them, and
everything changed. Have you ever considered that God has a desire to put people
on our path who need the love of Jesus? What if a bold prayer today led you to look
more like Jesus by looking for people on your path?
Read John 17:6

“I have revealed you to the ones you gave me from this world. They were always
yours. You gave them to me, and they have kept your word.” (NLT)
Speak a prayer for our church that God would put people into our path, stir us up to

invest in their lives, and reveal Himself to them so that He can transform their lives
with His love.
Fasting Suggestion:

Fast for one day from gossip and arguing. Instead, focus on forgiving and loving as
Jesus forgave and loved you (both in thought and in action).
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Day 8

LED BY HIS WORD
What is leading you right now? Maybe right now, Waze, Siri, or Google is speaking
directions to your next destination. Perhaps you’re being led by the words of an
instruction manual trying to assemble that baby crib the furniture store employee
said would be easy to build. (We know it’s not!) Some of you are being led by words
from a friend as you try to cope with whatever trouble has come your way. There are
lots of words leading our lives, both in the simple and essential parts.
For Jesus, there was only one message and one place for His Word—God. We want
to be a church that is obedient and led by God’s Word. What role does God’s Word
have in leading you today?
Read John 17:8

“For I have passed on to them the message you gave me. They accepted it and know
that I came from you, and they believe you sent me.” (NLT)
Speak a prayer for our church and the church leadership to accept, believe, and be

obedient to the Word of God.
Fasting Suggestion:

Fast all day from only talking to God when you need something. Instead, focus on
praying throughout the day with the thought of “not my will but Yours.”
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Day 9

WE BELONG TO GOD
Whom do you belong to? It seems like an odd question to ask, but it might just be
one of the most important in this prayer journey. We identify ourselves in so many
different ways—by family, jobs, and even interests. Whom you belong to will say a
lot about your full identity. Once in a toy store, I made that crucial error every parent
dreads: I lost my kid. In a panic, we searched the store until we heard someone say,
“Who does he belong to?” That moment led our son and us from panic to joy when
he knew he belonged to us! Our ultimate identity lies in whom we belong to, God.
We are His children, and Jesus prayed about this truth. What mindsets need to
change today knowing you are a child of God and belong to Him?
Read John 17:9

“My prayer is not for the world, but for those you have given me, because they
belong to you.” (NLT)
Speak a prayer today, getting personal with God about your belonging to Him.

Confess what identities you need to drop so you can be identified as a child of God
fully.
Fasting Suggestion:

Fast all day from junk/fast food. Instead, focus on feasting on God’s Word today as a
pure source of nourishment.
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Day 10

PROTECT US FROM THE ENEMY
Did you know there is an unseen battle going on right now? A battle that has two
apparent sides—good versus evil. Jesus spoke a little about this unseen battle when
he said the thief comes to kill, steal and destroy, but He came to give you life to the
full (John 10:10). God battles on our behalf with a whole legion at His command.
Every day we can wage war with God by praying against that enemy and his
thievery ways. Take a look around—what is the thief taking that needs to be
stopped? What would today look like if you considered your prayer as a battle cry for
yourself or others? Our staff fights these battles Sunday to Sunday, and right now,
you can become their armor bearers by praying for protection from the enemy.
Read John 17:11

“Now I am departing from the world; they are staying in this world, but I am coming
to you. Holy Father, you have given me your name; now protect them by the power
of your name so that they will be united just as we are.” (NLT)
Speak a prayer boldly today for God to protect us all—especially the church staff—

from the traps of the enemy by the power of His Son Jesus.
Fasting Suggestion:

Fast for one day from sharing your opinion. Instead, allow God to share His opinion
with you and work His power through you.
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Day 11

EXPERIENCING FULL JOY
Did you know that Jesus prayed for you to experience complete joy today? Joy is so
much stronger than the temporal happiness we seek so often. Galatians 5:22 lets us
know that, unlike happiness, joy comes as fruit or work of the Holy Spirit in us. Joy is
a sustained triumph and Godly perspective greater than any one high or low we
have in life. Jesus had joy and wanted to share that with all who followed Him.
Where do you need to experience joy? Do you believe it’s possible even with your
current circumstances?
Read John 17:13

“Now I am coming to you. I told them many things while I was with them in this
world so they would be filled with my joy.” (NLT)
Speak a prayer boldly today for God to allow you to experience the full measure of

joy Jesus prayed for in John 17. Don’t hold back on any of the challenges or
obstacles that seem to crowd out His joy from you.
Fasting Suggestion:

Fast all day from checking your phone when you are with people. Instead, let it go
and be attentive to them as you would God.
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Day 12

RESPONDING TO HATE WITH LOVE
Hate is a powerful word. I remember using it for the first time my child said, “I hate
you!” It was the first time I saw a dramatic change in him against me. He knew the
word carried weight. Today, hate has become a mantra for so many in response to
opposing viewpoints, race, or disagreement. Jesus called this out in this prayer to let
us know there will be strong opposition: the world will hate us. So what will be our
response be when we experience hate? What would it look like to respond out of the
love Jesus modeled for us?
Read John 17:14

“I have given them your word. And the world hates them because they do not belong
to the world, just as I do not belong to the world.” (NLT)
Speak a prayer for our church family that when the world opposes us or rejects the
Gospel message, we will respond by showing love and kindness.
Fasting Suggestion:

Fast for one day from calling others dumb, stupid, moron, etc. Instead, remember
they are an image of God and may hold God’s seal. Pray.
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Day 13

OPPOSING THE EVIL ONE
All evil has a leader. Every enemy has a general. Jesus got ultra-specific again about
the forces at work against us in His prayer by calling out the “evil one.” Jesus knew
something we didn’t: there is an agenda. Ephesians 6:12 says, “For we are not
fighting against flesh-and-blood enemies, but against evil rulers and authorities of
the unseen world, against mighty powers in this dark world, and evil spirits in the
heavenly places.” (NLT)
Today, would you consider the agenda of the leader of evil? As we enter a new year,
ready to go after our mission with the full force of the church, our leadership needs
your prayers to keep them safe from his tactics and agendas.
Read John 17:15

“I’m not asking you to take them out of the world, but to keep them safe from the
evil one.” (NLT)
Speak a prayer boldly on behalf of our church’s leadership that God would keep

them safe from the evil one’s agenda and tactics.
Fasting Suggestion:

Fast for one day from being selfish. Instead, serve God by serving others in some
way today.
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Day 14

AN ETERNAL PERSPECTIVE
Have you ever been somewhere and thought to yourself, “I don’t belong here”?
Once, when going to the parking lot to get in my car, I hopped in what I thought was
our vehicle and started unpacking everything. When I tried to put my key in the
ignition, I realized it wasn’t my van! I didn’t belong there.
It is easy to get comfortable in this life at times, thinking this is it for us. It may look
like our home, but when we get an eternal perspective, we realize that just like
Jesus said, we don’t belong to this world. How can you change your mindset today
to be eternal?
Read John 17:16

“They do not belong to this world any more than I do.” (NLT)
Speak a prayer asking God to remind us that we are not of this world; we have an

eternal home in Heaven with Him.
Fasting Suggestion:

Fast all day from listening to music, podcasts, radio, etc. Instead, use that time to
hear God’s call. Use the silence to hear His voice.
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Day 15

SET APART
Sometimes photos just say everything that needs to be said. Such is the case of a
photo I ran across from Fenway Park where the Red Sox play baseball. Fenway has
all these green chairs, and then there is this one red chair. This oddly placed chair
was set apart so fans would know about the historical moment of Ted Williams
hitting one of the longest home runs in the stadium’s history. This picture also
serves as a great visual for God’s design for our lives. We were not created just to
blend in, but instead to be set apart. Jesus used the word “holy” in His prayer for us,
and that word means to be set apart. Where are you blending in instead of allowing
God to help you become holy and set apart?
Read John 17:17

“Make them holy by your truth; teach them your word, which is truth.” (NLT)
Speak a prayer for God to make you holy or set apart for His purpose by His truth.

Fasting Suggestion:

Fast all day from caffeine. Caffeine is good, but pure water is greater. Drink water
today symbolizing drinking Jesus’ living water.
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Day 16

SENT ON A MISSION
Rooms have seating capacities. This allows the room to be occupied safely and
comfortably. Our worship center has a seating capacity – made more evident by
chairs. But what if every chair was filled? This leads to an even larger question that
needs to be asked of us as a church: what is our sending capacity? Let that sink in
for a moment. How many of our people are leaving Sunday, heading into Monday
sent on a mission? Jesus raised the bar on following Him through this prayer by
reminding us that just as He was sent on a mission, so are we. What would it look
like to see an awakening of sending from our church in this next season of our
mission? What if our sending capacity matched our seating capacity?
Read John 17:18

“Just as you sent me into the world, I am sending them into the world.” (NLT)
Speak a prayer that we would be more than just passive church members; that we

would be sent into the world to show and share the love of Jesus.
Fasting Suggestion:

Fast all day from thinking about what you want. Instead, focus on what God wants
for you and our church family.
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Day 17

COVERED BY JESUS’ PRAYERS
Think about this—you have been covered in prayer by Jesus today. Jesus took time
during prayer to think about all of those who one day would find and follow Him.
Being supported in prayer by Jesus means our entire walk is held up by His powerful
name. This challenges us in the same way to consider the many believers who are
waking up today around the world to follow the message of Christ. Take a moment
to consider all of the different situations believers might be waking up today. Some
are struggling to believe, some are not able to be public with their faith, and others
are showing up at a school desiring to be a light to their friends. Will you join the
prayer of Jesus today by praying for all of our brothers and sisters who follow Him?
Read John 17:20

“I am praying not only for these disciples but also for all who will ever believe in me
through their message.” (NLT)
Speak a prayer today for all people who follow Jesus, that they will be strengthened

in their faith.
Fasting Suggestion:

Fast for one day from daydreaming of your own hopes and dreams. Instead, dream
of how we can live according to God’s Will in our community.
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Day 18

UNITED AS ONE LEADERSHIP
Being united as one allows us the ability to move forward effectively. Even in the
simple things—like my family trying to choose a place to eat, or coming around a
huge group of fans who all support the same team—unity creates something
special. When the importance of the work rises, so does the importance of being
united as one. Jesus prayed that very prayer so that He and the Father would reflect
that ideal. Now, l want you to consider the leadership of our church. God has
appointed them to guide us through the Holy Spirit into a new year of ministry and
mission. We need them to be one—not just with one another, but with Jesus and the
Father—so we can follow the leading of the Holy Spirit. Let’s not forget to pray for
our leadership. May they be united as one!
Read John 17:21

“I pray that they will all be one, just as you and I are one—as you are in me, Father,
and I am in you….” (NLT)
Speak a prayer today that God would allow our church leadership to be one, just as

Jesus and the Father are one.
Fasting Suggestion:

Fast all day from sweets or desserts. Instead, focus on knowing that there is nothing
sweeter than living and working in God’s Kingdom, now and forevermore.
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Day 19

UNITED AS ONE CHURCH
Keeping with our unity thought from yesterday, we want to shift the conversation
from leadership to the whole church. Today more than ever, we have to ask the
question, what is our church known for in our community? If we were to be gone
tomorrow, would we be missed? Jesus described the church as a force of good
when He said the gates of hell would not prevail against it (Matthew 16:18). We also
know the church is one body made up of many parts (1 Corinthians 12:12-14). What a
unique position the church has today. We can come together with different
backgrounds and skills and be people united by Jesus for a greater good. Today, our
prayer matters for the whole church—to be united as one, so that our community
would know the love of Jesus and have His presence felt.
Read John 17:23

“I am in them and you are in me. May they experience such perfect unity that the
world will know that you sent me and that you love them as much as you love me.”
(NLT)
Speak a prayer today that God will grant our church complete unity and peace, so

that the community we live in will believe in Jesus and know His love.
Fasting Suggestion:

Fast all day from ”playing it safe”. Instead, do something today that scares you, but
that you’ve always wanted to do. Remember that God uses people who are willing to
take risks for Him.
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Day 20

BEING IN THE PRESENCE OF THE FATHER
There is something powerful about being in the presence of someone we feel is
important. In our area, it’s not uncommon to run into powerful people – some of you
work directly for them! Something about being around someone
semi-famous feels special. Whomever you assign importance to in life, from a father
to a famous person, being in their presence is an experience that leaves us different.
As people who follow Jesus, we can be in the presence of someone of great
importance daily: God the Father. Jesus made that possible through the cross, and
now what was only possible for a few is available for the many. Being with the
Father doesn’t require our perfection, just our presence. It is there we can find
comfort, security, identity, and so much more. Will you take the time to sit in His
presence today?
Read John 17:24

“Father, I want these whom you have given me to be with me where I am. Then they
can see all the glory you gave me because you loved me even before the world
began!” (NLT)
Speak a prayer today that the Father will let us see His glory and let us feel His

presence!
Fasting Suggestion:

Fast all day from being lazy. Instead, do some sort of exercise today and focus on
being called to action for God.
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Day 21

RADICAL REVEALERS OF HIS LOVE
The journey of our church has been happening for more than 50 years. God has
used us to impact the lives of people in Fairfax, surrounding areas, and the world
with the love of Jesus. We have been a church that has partnered with our
community to provide food, clothing, and shelter. We have been a church that sends
people on a mission to support God’s movement in other countries. We have
responded to areas devastated by natural disasters with sacrificial gifts and
sacrificial time. As we get ready for the next 50 years, we want to be the same
church that radically reveals God’s love for people locally and beyond – to Be God’s
heart to our community. On this last day, will you pray as Jesus prayed that we will
continue to radically reveal God’s love?
Read John 17:26

“I have revealed you to them, and I will continue to do so. Then your love for me will
be in them, and I will be in them.” (NLT)
Speak a prayer today that we would be a church comprised of radical revealers of

God’s love all around us for the next 60 years, leaving an impact that could only be
possible through the Holy Spirit.
Fasting Suggestion:

Fast all day from food one last time. Instead, rely on God for all your needs.
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READING

WHEN
Morning or Evening: Jesus and the psalmists are often found praying in the morning (e.g.,
Psalm 5:3; Luke 4:42). The evenings less so, but choose a time when you are at your best
and most attentive.
Lunch Break: If you have time during your workday to read during your lunch or another
break, this might be a perfect way to spend your time.
Anytime: Some of you may have such busy lives that you need to fit it in whenever you can.
This is totally normal. Make sure that whatever time you decide to read your Bible that you
are in a place where you can focus and reflect on God’s Word.

WHAT
Bible Reading Plan: Choose a plan and work the plan. If you miss some days, do not try to
catch up. Simply pick up where you left off. In this guide we've attached a list of 50 readings
as an example. We also have copies of our yearly reading plan , Not on Bread Alone,
available. This isn't a "checklist" to accomplish but an opportunity to immerse ourselves in
the word.
Journal: We recommend using a simple journal that’s easy to use. You can find these at just
about any store, especially book stores or online.
Pen: Take notes within your Bible or a journal.

HOW
Pray: Ask God to speak to you through his Word. And then expect God to speak. Your
approach to God’s Word will greatly impact your times of personal worship. Ask God to
search your heart and to transform your life.
Read: Take notes as you read. If you have a question or have difficulty understanding
something, use the study Bible notes to explore answers.
Journal: (try to limit it to one page per day to start): Start a new page and record the date
and Scripture you read on the top line. Write down a verse or two
that stood out to you. Stay focused on what God is saying through his Word that intersects
with your every day life. This is not about speculation, private interpretations or manipulating
God’s Word to say what you want it to say. This is about bringing Christ to your everyday life
based on the truth of God’s Word rightly interpreted.
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5 0 DAY R E A D I N G P L A N

THE STORY OF THE CHRISTIAN FAITH
DAY 1

Luke 1-2

The Birth of Jesus

DAY 2

John 1:1-18

The Identity of Jesus

DAY 3

Luke 4:14-44

Jesus Begins His Ministry

DAY 4

Matthew 5-6

The Core of Jesus’ Teachings

DAY 5

John 3

God’s Love for the World

DAY 6

John 5

Jesus’ Miracles and Authority

DAY 7

John 11

Jesus Power Over Death

DAY 8

John 15

The Christian Life Define

DAY 9

Matthew 26-27

The Arrest and Crucifixion of Jesu

DAY 10

John 20, Luke 24

The Resurrection of Jesus and HIs Ascension

DAY 11

Acts 2

The Coming of the Holy Spirit

DAY 12

Acts 9, 16-19

The Conversion of Saul and His Ministry

DAY 13

Acts 26

Paul’s Defense of the Christian Faith

DAY 14

Romans 3

Justification by Faith Alon

DAY 15

Romans 7-8

The Battle with Sin: Life in the Spirit

DAY 16

I Cor. 13, Eph. 5

The Way of Love

DAY 17

I Corinthians 15

The Power of Resurrection

DAY 18

Gal. 5, Eph. 4

Freedom and Unity in Christ

DAY 19

Ephesians 6

The Whole Armor of God

DAY 20

Philippians 1:18-2:18

Christ’s Example

DAY 21

Colossians 3:1-17

Putting on the New Self

DAY 22

Hebrews 4:14-5:10

Jesus the Great High Priest

DAY 23

James 1, 1 Peter 1

Pure Religion

DAY 24

1 John 4:7-21

God is Love

DAY 25

Revelation 21-22

The New Heaven and Earth
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OLD TESTAMENT SURVEY
DAY 26

Genesis 1:1-3:19

The Creation and Fall of Humanity

DAY 27

Genesis 12, 28:10-15, 32:22-28

God Calls a People His Own

DAY 28

Genesis 37, 39-46

The Story of Joseph

DAY 29

Exodus 1-6

The Call of Moses

DAY 30

Exodus 7-14

Moses and Pharaoh

DAY 31

Exodus 19-20:21

The 10 Commandments

DAY 32

Deut. 6:1-7:26, 11:13-21

Obedience Flows From Love

DAY 33

Judges 1:1-2:19

Cycles of Disobedience in God’s People

DAY 34

1 Samuel 7-9, 15-17

The Fall of Saul and Rise of David

DAY 35

2 Samuel 5, 7-9, 11-12

Tales of David’s Life

DAY 36

1 Kings 2-3, 6, 11

Solomon’s Reign

DAY 37

1 Kings 11:9-14:31

The Dividing of the Kingdom

DAY 38

1 Kings 17-19, 2 Kings 2, 4

The Prophets Elijah and Elisha

DAY 39

Job 1-2, 38-42

How the Righteous Respond to Hard Times

DAY 40

Psalm 1, 23, 139

Psalms that Enrich Your Soul

DAY 41

Psalm 6, 22, 38, 51

Psalms for the Suffering and Sinfu

DAY 42

Proverbs 3, 16, 5, 7 & 31

Wisdom for Everyday Life

DAY 43

Jeremiah 11-12, 31:31-40

The Covenant Broken and New Covenant

DAY 44

Jeremiah 23:1-6, Isaiah 9:6-7, 53

Jesus the Promised King

DAY 45

Jonah 1-4

The Story of Jonah

DAY 46

Daniel 1-3

Exile in Babylon

DAY 47

Daniel 4-6

The Life of Daniel

DAY 48

Nehemiah 1-2, 4-5, 8-9

The Rebuilding of Jerusalem

DAY 49

Esther 1-8

The Story of Esther

DAY 50

Malachi 1-4

Final Words on the Old Testament
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PRAYER

Foundations of Prayer
Some tips to help you get started:

1. Pray About Prayer: Everyone gets stuck in their prayer life. When stuck, pray about areas
where you are stuck. You will then get un-stuck.
2. Encourage Yourself: There is more to pray about than you have time to pray –it’s
impossible to pray as much as one feels they should. Don’t beat yourself up that you
don’t pray more than you do. If you demotivate yourself, you end up praying less.Don’t
do that. If anything, feel good about any time you spend in prayer. God loves to hear from
you.
3. Don't compare: All of us are growing in our prayer life. Don't compare yourself to others.
Remember, prayer is just talking to God, and He isn’t expecting fancy words or
perfection. God wants our real, honest selves to just talk to Him.
4. Spiritual Warfare: If you start to pray more, you will be attacked. Don’t be surprised.
Block spiritual attacks by calling on Jesus’ name and recalling scripture. Then self
evaluate if you have unconfessed sin creating future vulnerabilities, and if so, pray for
God to help you “retake” that part of your life. Then go on the offense and pray for
someone in targeted prayer. Finally, rejoice in the Lord – He just transformed an attack
on you, blocked it, helped you grow spiritually, and then God turned around the spiritual
attack to increase his glory. Only God can do that.
5. Praying in Faith: When we start to doubt, try meditating that God is a loving father, cares
for you, is able to help you, is aware of your needs, prompts you to pray (and would not
do so unless He planned something good) and remember God has a perfect track record
of providing ultimate good for his children.
6. Pray Without Ceasing: Schedule a few minutes each day with the Lord. That, plus
increasing your awareness of prayer triggers will easily pray without ceasing, but in a
relatively effortless way. Some examples of triggers are to pray over something new,
pray whenever you are aware of a need, are confused or in a crisis, you have sinned, are
stressed, received a blessing or something good happened, and when someone has a
burden or to rejoice when prayers are answered. Hearing an ambulance, taking out the
trash or stuck in traffic can be triggers to pray. There’s even apps on your phone to send
prayer reminders to you.
Types of Prayer:

Adore God for his greatness, who He is, His holiness and His great name. Be thankful not
just for what God has done, but that he is sovereign over the world, he gives us eternal life
with him and for all wonderful people in our lives. Confess sin and just pour your heart out to
the Lord. Feel free to ask God for all your needs.
God Answers Every Prayer: He is a good father who knows, wants &amp; provides what is
best for us. He either says (a) Yes, (b) you’re not ready yet, (c) I have something better, or (d)
wait for my perfect timing. God answers all prayers.
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PRAYER

10 Ways to Pray
10 Suggestions on ways to pray:

1. Strategic Prayer
Whenever have a large project or task, list out all the steps to complete that task and
pray over each of these individual steps.
2. Prayer Lists
Get a notebook and put headings such as friends, healing, non-believers, prayers
requested/promised, etc., and then keep adding to these lists. When you have a
moment, or prompted, grab your notebook, pick a list and pray over it for a few
moments.
3. Prayer Journals
Get a notebook and just pour out your thoughts and feelings of the moment. You may
stop there or this activity may lead you to further prayer.
4. Believers
Often we pray for the needs of believers, which is good and appropriate. In addition,
remember to pray for the heart of believers you know, for encouragement and their
spiritual development. Such things are eternal.
5. Non-Believers
When praying for non-believers, ask God for four things: (a) to hold off and protect them
from the devil, (b)that their hearts repent and do not harden, (c) that you have an open
door for a meaningful conversation and (d) pray for yourself to have the right words,
don’t over share, and have good timing.
6. Scripture
Take a scripture, but use a person’s name instead of the pronoun in the scripture. For
example, take Psalm 91, and pray something like “let Sharon dwell in the shelter of the
most high and let her rest in the shadow of the almighty. Let Sharon say of the lord, He
is my refuge …
Another example - pray the prayers of Paul in Ephesians 1 & 3 for our church & see what
happens. Possibilities of praying scripture are endless.
7. Triggers
Anchor specific events and times of days as triggers to pray for someone or something.
An ambulance siren to pray for those injured and the medical team caring for them, etc.
Again, possibilities are endless. Final note –any relationship conflict / confusion should
be a trigger to pray as a first (not last) resort.
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PRAYER

10 Ways to Pray
10 Suggestions on ways to pray:

8. Names of God
There are books & internet lists of names of God such as Jehovah Jireh (God our Provider),
or Jehovah Raah (the Lord is my Shepherd). Mediate / pray /praise on all attributes &
names of God.
9. I Want to See
Ask God that you can see any situation / person as He sees that situation /person.
10. Download
Just sit and tell God all about your day or what is on your heart, as you would talk to a close
friend. Sometimes even pull up an empty chair. Try this, it’s more powerful than you would
think.
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FASTING

WHAT DOES THE BIBLE TEACH ABOUT
FASTING?
Biblical fasting involves abstaining from eating (and/or drinking) for spiritual purposes:

In the Old Testament, Israel celebrated certain annual fasts, the most prominent being
the Day of Atonement. There were also occasional fasts tied to specific historical
events, sometimes individu al and sometimes corporate. Here are a few of the
occasions for fasting: at a time of grief (I Sam. 31 :13; Nehemiah 1 :4), at a time of
repentance (I Sam 7:6; I Kings 21 :27), as an expression of hu mility (Ezra 8:21; Psalm
69: 10) and as an expression of a need for God’s guidance and help. All of these fasts
express a common dependence on God. Several New Testament passages give us in
sight about fasting.
Fasting teaches us that God’s Word nourishes us:

Matthew 4: 1-4 records the only example of Jesus fasting, just prior to his being
tempted in the wilderness. He faced temptation with these words “Man shall not live
on bread alone, but on every word that proceeds out of the mouth of God.” Jesus is
quoting Deuteronomy 8:3-5 which talks about the 40 years Israel spent in the
wilderness, depending daily on manna to sustain them. He says that God humbled
them and let them be hungry in order to teach them to depend on God’s Word to
sustain them. By His example of fasting, Jesus reminds us that food alone can’t
sustain us. We need to be nourished by God’s Word.
Fasting teaches us that doing God’s will sustains us:

John 4:31-35 records Jesus encounter with the woman at the well. When the disciples
return they encourage Jesus to eat. He responds by saying “I have food to eat that
you know not of,” then He adds “My food is to do the will of the Father.” Again, Jesus
reminds us that food alone is not enough. We are sustained by doing God’s will.
Fasting teaches us that Jesus Himself sustains us:

In John 6:48-50 Jesus says “I am the bread of life. Your fathers ate the manna in the
wilderness, and they died. This is the bread which comes down out of heaven, so that
one may eat of it and not die.” We see this pictured symbolically in the bread and the
cup of the Lord’s Supper. Jesus is the source of eternal life. Fasting is feasting on
Jesus. Jesus commanded that fasting would be a part of His disciple’s spiritual life. In
Matthew 6:16-18, He says “when you fast,” not “if you fast.” He warns us not to fast to
impress people, but to be near to the heart of God.
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FASTING IS DESIGNED TO INTENSIFY
OUR DEPENDENCE ON GOD BY
WEAKENING OUR DEPENDENCE ON
FOOD AND OTHER THINGS.
THE PURPOSE OF FASTING

Fasting reveals and heals our dependence on food (and other things) to fill the
discomfort caused by low self-esteem, unfulfilling work, unlo ng relationships,
uncontrollable circumstances, etc. It removes the false peace derived from the
pleasure of eating. Richard Foster, in His Classic Celebration of Discipline, says, “More
than any other discipline, fasting reveals the things that control us. This is a wonderful
benefit to t e true disciple who longs to be transformed into the image of Jesus
Christ. We cover up what is inside us with food and other good things, but in fast-ing
these things surface. If pride controls us, it will be revealed almost immediately. David
writes, “I humbled my soul with fasting” (Psalm 69: 10). Anger, bitterness, jealousy,
strife, fear- if they are within us, they will surface during fasting.”
Fasting teaches us we can go without getting what we want and survive.
Fasting can free us from having to have what we want. Therefore, fasting can teach
moderation or self-control, not only in relation to food, but in other areas as well. It
teaches contentment (1 Tim othy 6:6).
Fasting expresses and deepens our hunger for God.
Richard Foster says, “Fasting reminds us that we are sustained “by every word that
proceeds from the mouth of God: (Matt. 4:4). Food does not sustain us; God sustains
us. In Christ, “All things hold together” (Col. 1: 17). Therefore, in experiences of fasting
we are not so much abstaining from food as we are feasting on the word of God and
on Christ Himself. Fasting is feasting.” Fast ing for other reasons, such as a “spiritual
disguise” for losing weight, is an aberration to Biblical fasting. Fasting to even appear
spiritual to others is more akin to the Pharisees than Jesus’ instruc tions. Fasting must
always, first and foremost, center on God. It must be about Him.
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Step 1: Clarify the Purpose of Your Fast
Why are you fasting? (For the purpose of the 21 Days, see above.) Ask the Holy Spirit to clarify His
leading and objectives for your prayer fast. This will enable you to pray more specifically and
strategicall . Fasting is God-led and God-initiated. That means that He fuels a desire to fast and pray.
He loves it when we fast.
Step 2: Specify the Nature of Your Fast
Pray about the kind of fast you should undertake. Jesus implied that all of His followers should fast.
(Matthew 6:16-18; 9:14, 15) For Him it was a matter of when believers would fast, not if they would do it.
Before you fast, decide the following up front:
•

How long you will fast - one meal, one day, one week, several weeks, certain days (Beginners
should start slowly, building up to longer fasts)

•

The type of fast God wants you to undertake - discussed in the Types of Fasts section below.

•

What physical or social activities you will restrict

•
How much time each day you will devote to prayer and God’s Word
Step 3: Prepare Your Heart, Mind, and Body for Your Fast
Fasting is not a spur-of-the-moment thing. It is planned and we must prepare. The very foundation of
fasting and prayer is repentance. Un-confessed sin can hinder your prayers. Here are several things
you can do to prepare your heart:
•

Fasting requires reasonable precautions. Consult your physician rst, especially if you take
prescription medication or have a chronic ailment. Some persons should never fast without
professional supervision.

•

Do not rush into your fast. Prepare your body. Eat smaller meals before starting a fast. Avoid highfat and sugary foods. Eat raw fruit and vegetables for two days before starting a fast. Physical
preparation makes the drastic change in your eating routine a little easier so that you can turn
your full attention to the Lord in prayer.

•

Prepare your heart and mind remembering that God is your Father and He loves you and is for
you.

•

Confess every sin that the Holy Spirit calls to your remembrance and accept God’s forgiveness (1
John 1 :9). Seek forgiveness from all whom you have offended, and forg ve all who have hurt you.
(Mark 11 :25; Luke 11 :4; 17:3,4) Make restitution as the Holy Spirit leads you.

•

Surrender your life fully to Jesus Christ. (Romans 12:1,2) Meditate on the attributes of God, His
love, sovereignty, power, wisdom, faithfulness, grace, compassion, and others (Psalm 48:9, 1 O;
103:1-8, 11-13).

•

Begin your time of fasting and prayer with an expectant heart. (Hebrews 11 :6)

•

Do not underestimate spiritual opposition. Satan sometimes intensifies the natural battle between
body and spirit. (Galatians 5:16, 17)

•

Finally, and of deep importance, Jesus instructs us in Matthew to not let others know about your
fasting. The strict details of your fast should not be something you constantly talk about to others.
It should remain between you and God.
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TYPES OF FASTS

Now that we have explored the Old and New Testament teaching and instruction on
fasting, we can proceed to discuss specific kinds of f sts. Let us begin with the helpful
words of Richard Foster:

“AS WITH ALL THE DISCIPLINES,
A PROGRESSION SHOULD BE
OBSERVED; IT IS WISE TO LEARN
TO WALK WELL BEFORE WE TRY
TO RUN.”
Biblical fasting always concerns food. Since the purpose of fasting, as we saw above, is
to focus on God, to humble ourselves and to remind ourselves that we are sustained by
every word that proceeds from the mouth of God, then the task in fasting is connecting
our “going without” to “hungering for God.” This takes time, focus and prayer in itself.
Please do not expect to be an “expert” at fasting right away. Fasting is a discipline that
can take a very long time to understand well. Also, do not let this fact deter you or
intimidate you.
Fasting is not unlike a beautifully written masterpiece of literature.
It is simple enough for a youth to understand and enjoy, and yet magnificently rich
enough for the scholar to devote his/her entire ife to.
ABSTAINING FROM CERTAIN TYPES OF FOOD (MEAT, SWEETS, ETC.) - DANIEL 10:3
This type is a good first step for beginners to fast or those with he lth needs and
special or restrictive diets. Choose to abstain from something like breads, sweets,
sodas, coffee or even red meat. erhaps spend some time reading through Daniel’s
fast in Daniel chapter 1 and chapter 10. Stick to only fruits and vegetables like Daniel, or
try something similar.
Determine the timing and duration of your fast and begin. You may choose to go
without this specific type of food on only certain da s like Fridays, or you may go
without during the weekdays only or perhaps every day. Finally, choose the duration of
your fast. This community wide fast is 21 days but that does not mean you must go
without for all of the 21 days. Determine the timing and duration ahead of time and pray
through it.
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ABSTAINING FROM ALL FOOD (ESTHER 4:16; ACTS 9:9)
This kind of fast is more difficult but can be br en up by timing and duration. This seems to be the most
prevalent of the fasts we see in the Bible. It is also the most intimidating, but refuse to let it scare you.
Fasting from all food is not scary if you determine beforehand when you will do so and for how long.
Here are some ideas:
•

Start slowly. Begin with fasting for only a part of a day (lunch, or lunch and dinner). Do this for one
day a week, or perhaps three days a week. You determine the timing and duration. Take a step of
faith. Fasting is risky and involves our faith.

•

Next, try fasting from food but not beverages. This means that according to your timing and dura
tion, you would not eat any solid foods but only water, juices, smoothies or perhaps simple soup
broths.

•

Do this for the first one or two wee s. Devote the time that you normally would eating to Scrip ture
reading and prayer. Focus on Jesus’ statements about food.

•

Next try a 24-hour fast. This means that you get up and eat a good breakfast and drink only water
or juice until the following breakfast the next day. Set aside specific tim , during normal meal times
if possible, to pray and seek God. Finally, you may progress to a two or three day fast. For some,
progression may lead to a multi- day, even multi-week fast. But remember the purpose of your fast.

ABSTAINING FROM THINGS BESIDES FOOD (DANIEL 6:18)
The king’s voluntary “fasting” from entertainment in the time of Daniel helps us further understand yet
another type of fast.
Fasting from non-food items like entertainment can be particularly helpful and accessible for everyone.
Think of abstaining from television, social media, video games, all reading except the Bible, music,
texting, etc. for the duration of your fast. This can be a very powerful decision even as a supplement to
food fasts.
CONCLUSION

Choosing your fasting plan is a very personal decision. We are all at different places in our walk with God
and our spirituality should never be a cause for comparison or competition. There is nothing more
“inherently spiritual” about one type of fast as opposed to another. Your personal fast should present a level
of challenge to it, but know your body, know your options, and most importantly, seek God in prayer about
this and follow what the Holy Spirit leads you to do. It’s also important to not let what you eat or do not eat
become the focus of your fast. This is a time to disconnect enough with your regular pat terns and habits in
order to connect more closely to God.

NO MATTER WHAT KIND OF FAST YOU CHOOSE,
AND EVEN IF YOU CHOOSE NOT TO FAST, PLEASE
SEEK GOD IN PRAYER AND READING.
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